
WOMAN’S MONTH CELEBRATIONS 
AT DRIVERCHECK

This month Driver Check celebrates women 
in the fleet management industry.  As 
Managing Director from June 2012, Gail 
has been invaluable in establishing and 
Contributing to the growth of Driver Check 
and making strides in the transport industry.  
This month, Gail hands this role over to 
Sylvia who is determined and ready to take 
Driver Check to the next level of service 
within the transport industry in South Africa.  
The hand over was done in synergy while 
merging DriverCheck with a tracking 
company in order to include and o�er our 
clients a vast new range of services and 
products.
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DRIVER BEHAVIOR INTEGRATED 
TRACKING SYSTEMS

...NO LONGER A WANT
...BUT A NEED IN THE INDUSTRY
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Traditional tracking came a long way in the past few 
years. What used to be considered a luxury is now stan-

dard and advanced features like Driver Behavior Monitor-
ing including, harsh breaking,acceleration, cornering, 

speeding and on board cameras that record events as 
they happen is becoming more and more the norm rather 

than the exception.

DriverCheck is proud to o�er a full range of services that 
covers Vehicle Management, Driver Management and 

Fleet Management and services. Please have a 
look at page 2 for an overview of all 

our new products part of our 
portfolio. 
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     DRIVERCHECK’ S 
EXCITING NEW 

PRODUCT & SERVICES
VEHICLE MANAGEMENT

From simple tracking devices used for recovery to 
complex tracking systems that have live tracking , 
monitor harsh events, accidents, door opens, and 

on-board Cameras, we accommodate both small &  
large fleets, and still provide personalized service, that 

is the DriverCheck way.

DRIVER MANAGEMENT
To compliment any vehicle management system 

DriverCheck o�ers a range of services designed to help 
companies manage their drivers, sta� and minimize 
risk, improve performance, lower accident rates and 

streamline administrative e�orts and costs.

From an array of training including anti-hijacking 
training for both Fleet managers and drivers to 

psychological assessments and any kind background 
checks, the DriverCheck team has you covered. 

Also o�ered in our Driver Management division is our 
famous “How is my driving?” Stickers. Which compliment 

any existing system.

FLEET SERVICES & ACCESSORIES
To compliment any fleet, we o�er various services and    
accessories. 

Included in our range is full o� site control room 
services, that will monitor anything from your fleet on 
the road to CCTV camera in and around your company 
premeises. 

In conjunction to this we can also supply and faciliate 
any new CCTV, Survelliance equipment or IT Equipment 
that you might require, or simply provide you with an 
upgrade of your exisiting systems. 
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